
In addition to focusing on the conservation of natural resources and 
biodiversity of Hamoun Wetlands, this project focuses on designing 
an integrated development model to achieve better living conditions 

local communities will also participate in development efforts such as 



Furthermore, project will initiate , which are specifically 
designed to engage actors who have a particular or distinct view of development 
or represent marginalized people who can come up with practical or innovative 

Economic Empowerment," "Agriculture and Livestock," "Fisheries and Aquaculture," 

In addition, activities will be undertaken to create an enabling environment for 
the private sector, entrepreneurs, and cooperatives to implement and increase 



identified and implemented to mitigate the effects of dust and sand storms and 

for local economic development, planning poverty reduction and entrepreneurship 



plan of Hamoun wetlands, the project supports establishment of a 

of specific and prioritized actions in agreement with beneficiaries and 

for watershed management, water efficiency improvement, wetland 
management, and restoration and biodiversity conservation with a 

restore the wetland, primarily through implementing 



solutions, followed by developing 

borders provide countries and regions with 
huge capacities and potentials, thus fostering 
economic, social, political, and cultural relations becomes 

within the legal framework, capacities and economic and social 
development requirements of the region and for to achieve sustainable 

dialogue between countries and play an influential role in transferring experiences and 



sectoral capacities, stakeholders, and, in general on critical 
stakeholders in the field of integrated natural resources management 

this goal, a comprehensive needs and capacity assessment and 
analysis will be done in the current organizational and institutional 
framework to identify the shortcomings and propose intervention 



water resources, including management and 
restoration of Hamoun wetland

alternative livelihoods



restoration of wetland ecosystems and support to alternative 
livelihoods development of local communities" project, with 

abbreviated title of  is a joint project between 

integrated management of natural resources 

livelihoods compatible with its 





river water and the drying of the wetland, as well as the decrease in precipitation,

of widespread and adverse environmental consequences such as salinization, 
sand and dust storms, outbreaks of microbial diseases, desertification, 

destruction of wetlands, and loss of biodiversity in the region,

is included in the list of the most polluted cities in the world from 





Hamoun wetlands consist of lakes, ponds, and swamps, with constantly fluctuating 

Hamoun Wetlands are located in a very arid region and are entirely dependent on 










